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JCCC Veteran Services Compliance Agreement Form
JCCC ID # _____________________

STUDENT NAME ____________________________________

______ I understand that it is my responsibility to make sure my courses are required for completion
Initial
of my JCCC degree/certificate by using the JCCC DegreeCheck program.
______ Prior credit from all previous colleges, must be evaluated and credited toward degree/certificate
requirements. I understand that being certified for repeating coursework that has already been
successfully completed can result in a VA overpayment.

Initial

______ Classes are only certified for the period in which they meet. Classes with variable start and end
Initial
dates can affect my enrollment status and my payment level. Self-paced classes will be certified
for the length of the contract and a copy of the contract must be submitted to Veteran Services.
______ Remedial (developmental) courses that are distance learning cannot be certified. Most Hybrid
Initial
courses are considered distance learning by the VA. Audited courses also cannot be certified.
______ Short term and late start classes are only certified for the period in which they meet. This can
affect the enrollment status the VA uses calculate monthly payments.

Initial

________

Repeated courses with an ‘F’ grade can be certified to the VA but not repeats of ‘D’ grades

Initial

unless the course requires a ‘C’ to progress to the next course; such as, in a course sequence,
selective admissions programs, or specific departmental graduation requirements. Academic
probation or suspension must be reported to the VA.

______ Chapters 30 and 1606 recipients must verify attendance monthly (online via WAVE or by
Initial
phone: 877-823-2378).
______ If using the Montgomery GI Bill for Reserve & Guard, I understand that I cannot use Federal
Initial
Tuition Assistance for the same classes.
______ I understand that JCCC Veterans Services will only contact me regarding my GI Bill via
Initial
the JCCC stumail and it is my responsibility to check this account frequently.
______ I understand that if I am using the Post 9/11 GI Bill and the VA does not pay the charges on my
Initial
student account that I will be responsible for these charges. The Post 9/11 GI Bill only pays instate tuition charges and associated class/lab fees. The student is responsible for the out of state
difference. Additionally, if benefit eligibility is less than 100% the student is responsible for the
remainder of the tuition.
________ The
Initial

VA considers the Post 9/11 GI Bill to be last payer which means that any tuition- specific
funding such as military tuition assistance, grants or scholarships must be deducted from the
tuition reported to the VA. This requirement does NOT include Pell grants & student loans.

Signature_______________________________________________ Date_____________
Your signature on this form authorizes release to the US Department of Veterans Affairs all
student education records maintained by Johnson County Community College including, but
not limited to, your Social Security Number.

